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Abstract: Recently, society has had a growing concern about the sustainability of airports in social,
economic, and environmental terms and a perception that stakeholders have not adequately ad-
dressed this concern. The importance of sustainability awareness, especially in the airport sector, has
recently increased as its operations increase greenhouse gas emissions and energy consumption and
cause other environmental issues. Hence, applying sustainable airport practices can allow airports
to improve their economic and social effects and reduce their harmful environmental impact. In
response to the growing concern regarding the quality of sustainability practices, this paper aims to
allow researchers to investigate airport sustainability awareness (ASA) by studying the relationship
between airport sustainability knowledge, attitudes, and behavior of airport sustainability practices
and illustrating the gap in the literature on the related topics through a systematic review. Addi-
tionally, the study provides a bibliometric method to examine the keywords’ relation. The results
focus on developing a theoretical framework to investigate ASA and reveal the need to investigate
the relationship between knowledge and attitude to improve sustainable behavior for achieving
sustainable development goals. This contributes to the literature gap regarding ASA. The research
limitations are open issues for future researchers to promote sustainability awareness.

Keywords: airport sustainability awareness; knowledge; attitude; behavior; sustainability management;
sustainability performance; framework; systematic review

1. Introduction

The aviation sector is a vital industry globally; it significantly impacts urbanization
and long-term economic growth. Airports have developed from mere flight hubs to com-
plexes that include hotel logistics centers and conference halls [1]. However, airports can
negatively affect the three aspects of the sustainability triple bottom line (TBL) [2]. Ac-
cording to the TBL approach to sustainability, project success is determined not only by
financial performance (conventional bottom line) but also by balanced accomplishments
in environmental stewardship, economic growth, and social responsibility [3]. This strat-
egy must be implemented in airports to satisfy present needs without jeopardizing the
resources of future generations. However, improving operational expenses, decreasing
environmental consequences, and concurrently delighting customers are enormous tasks
for airports. Airport sustainability is about the assurance of the environmental protection
and conservation of natural resources while simultaneously considering the conditions of
airport officials and the public’s needs [4]. This stresses the importance of sustainability
awareness as it is considered a prerequisite for applying sustainability operations [5]. It
improves the airport community’s awareness of the impact on the environment caused by
airport operations and reduces this negative impact on the environment [6]. In addition, it
promotes equality in employment, a corporate culture that guarantees human well-being,
and safe and healthy working conditions [7]. It refers to stakeholders’ sustainability knowl-
edge, attitudes, and behavior toward practices, reflecting on improving their behavior to
this end.
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Knowledge is the perception of something as an object of one’s information or un-
derstanding. Attitudes are mental attitudes, feelings, or emotions associated with and
towards a fact or situation. Behavior is the way an organism acts, including anything an
organism does in response to a stimulus and an individual’s, group’s, or species’ response
to its environment [8]. In general, sustainable knowledge will affect the general attitude
toward sustainability [9]. Consequently, attitude significantly influences the individual’s
behavior, which means how a person behaves. In other words, attitude is an essential factor
influencing behavior in achieving sustainable airport practices [10,11].

This study aims to pave the way to investigate the ASA concept by creating a theoreti-
cal framework through the relationship between sustainability knowledge, attitudes, and
behavior of sustainable practices. In addition, it aims to show the gap in the literature on
the related topics by conducting a systematic literature review that focuses on sustainable
airports, sustainability knowledge, sustainability awareness, and airport sustainability
attitudes, behavior, and practices. The framework will help address the concern of the
airport community with sustainability issues by applying sustainability as a cultural and
attitudinal interaction, which will enhance the conduct of sustainability practices in airports.
The airport sector needs to investigate the psychological acceptance of the behavior of
airport sustainability practices, whether at the individual or organizational level. This study
will help bridge the knowledge gap in determining the extent of sustainability awareness
for airport stakeholders. It also emphasizes that the awareness of sustainability-related
issues should increase regarding the airport business modeling framework [12,13].

Meanwhile, sustainability initiatives play an essential role in different areas of social
activity [14], such as business, transportation, and various sustainability literacy efforts,
especially in the forthcoming decades. However, few psychometrically sound tools are
available to investigate this kind of literacy, and no one covers the holistic framework of
sustainability development. In addition, there is a need to shed light on the environmental
awareness of airports [15]. Although many studies have focused on airport sustainabil-
ity issues, e.g., sustainability aspects, environmental issues, waste management, energy
consumption, and sustainability indicators, there is a lack of studies that investigate the
awareness of airport sustainability and, hence, the relationship between sustainability
knowledge, sustainability attitudes, and their influence on the behavior of airport sustain-
ability practices.

Based on a literature review, the research gap will be identified in a way that clarifies
how this research will contribute to current knowledge. Additionally, based on this review,
the foundation of the research framework will be created, and the best-suited data collec-
tion techniques for this research will be selected to develop the theoretical framework to
investigate ASA elements. This study will help airports manage and improve their supply
chains’ social, economic, and environmental performance [16]. Accordingly, improving
sustainability through enhancing sustainable knowledge will allow airports to decrease
waste, improve operations, discover new product innovations, reduce costs, increase pro-
ductivity, and promote sustainable development in the national economy [13,17]. The study
is structured as follows: Section 2 presents a background of the studies related to airport
sustainable awareness in terms of sustainable attitudes, emotions, and the behavior of
sustainability practices (BSP) for airports; Section 3 clarifies the research methods; Section 4
is a research analysis; Section 5 provides the discussion; Section 6 provides the conclusion.

2. Background
2.1. Awareness of Sustainability

Awareness of sustainability in airports is essential as it relates to stakeholders’ sustain-
ability knowledge, attitudes, and conduct regarding practices as well as their reflection on
how to improve their behavior in this regard. Therefore, the level of sustainability aware-
ness is reflected in the level of sustainable performance of airports through its influence
on stakeholders’ emotions, moving them towards changing and modifying their attitudes
towards the BSP [6,18]. Luiz Boca et al. (2020) [19] have referred to the lack of sustainable
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guidance for planning airports as a significant policy gap that requires immediate attention.
In addition, Norhan et al. (2012) [6] have discussed how an environmentally sustainable
airport is achieved through educating and training customers, staff, stakeholders, and
the public on sustainability and its various practices. Therefore, stakeholders’ knowledge
will move them towards changing and modifying their attitudes towards improving the
sustainability behavior of practices [14], which is vital to improving ASA.

2.2. Sustainability Knowledge

Knowledge is an essential key to helping a community better understand sustain-
ability. Knowledge enables participants to understand sustainability as an environmental,
social, and economic issue related to ecosystems and society. Both in-depth and holistic
knowledge is needed to understand the multiple interacting social, economic, and environ-
mental systems that sustainability entails [20–22]. Moreover, knowledge creation results
from interaction.

2.3. Sustainable Attitude

Thus, people’s beliefs in sustainability shape their attitudes towards their practices,
and, therefore, people’s understanding of sustainability affects their behavior [23]. The
beneficiaries must accept the ideas of sustainable projects; otherwise, the stakeholders face
failure. On that account, the attitude of the beneficiaries towards any application of sustain-
able practices must be studied, along with its implications for changing behavior [24].

The environmental position is related to knowing stakeholders’ attitudes towards the
behavior of environmental practices, such as determining the airport community’s position
on the use of recycled water or their position on paying to mitigate environmental impacts.
Knowing social situations is related to stakeholders’ attitudes towards social behaviors
and practices, analyzing employees’ internal feelings and their sense of job security [23].
The economic position is the position on sustainable economic practices at the airport.
Accordingly, education for sustainability is required for all stakeholders and the public to
develop sustainable airports.

2.4. Sustainable Behavior and Practices

Sustainable behavior means that stakeholders (airport staff, passengers, civil aviation
authorities, airlines, etc.) within the airport will reflect their knowledge, attitude, and
awareness of the importance of sustainability by implementing sustainable practices [25].
In general, the behavior is either individual or organizational. Individual behavior refers
to the actions of each airport stakeholder based on the person’s knowledge and beliefs
about sustainability concerns. On the other hand, organizational behavior refers to the
organization’s required behavior to carry out some sustainable practices as a general rule,
whether at the level of its assets or the level of its community. Both sustainability behaviors
are reflected in sustainability practices. The practices are divided into environmental, social,
and economic practices, as displayed in the next section. The practices are shown in Table 1.

According to the review of the literature, it can be argued that there is a lack of
studies regarding the level of awareness of airport sustainability and its impact on airport
sustainable practices, in addition to a lack of studies on sustainable airport behavior or
attitudes in various aspects. Therefore, many studies have investigated airport energy
performance, water consumption, waste management, and noise reduction. However, there
is a lack of sustainable practices related to increasing knowledge, sustainable behavior, and
sustainability perception. A lack of studies in the research area of interest has motivated us
to perform an in-depth systematic review. Therefore, the contribution of this article is to fill
the research gap by conducting the following systematic literature review.
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Table 1. Airport sustainability practices.

Practices Categories Description Types of Practices Refs.

Environmental
Practices

Practices support strategies to reduce the use of raw or physical
resources (such as fossil fuels), reduce atmospheric emissions,

minimize waste production and water pollution, mitigate
flooding from rainwater runoff, and protect against biodiversity

loss; they have the potential to produce a natural and
quantifiable reality.

Waste Management Practices [26–28]

Water Consumption and Waste [2,29–32]

Airport Building and Facilities [19,33–38]

Energy Consumption [19,34,39–42]

Biodiversity Conservation [19,43,44]

Emissions Management [45–47]

Social Practices
Airport sustainability social practices relate to the impact of a

company’s business on employees, suppliers, investors,
customers, and local and global communities.

Noise Reduction [48–51]

Employee Development [52,53]

Safety Practices [54]

Economic Practices

Airport sustainability economic practices aim for an economically
viable operational environment with adequate profitability to
investors and a high level of passenger satisfaction and safety

that will positively contribute to the nation’s growth.

Airport Sustainable Reporting [55,56]

Passenger Satisfaction [17,19,30,57]

Smart services [16,58,59]

3. Methodology

This paper conducts a systematic review to collect and explore the literature on the
knowledge, attitudes, and behavior of airport sustainability practices. The research uses
various scientific published papers that are available on different databases. The analysis is
conducted in the following steps regarding the methodological strategy.

This study adopts a review protocol from Trimfeld et al. (2003) [60]. This method
allows researchers to collect the required information and compare and evaluate numerous
sources through an unbiased approach. This method also conducts a transparent and
reliable evidence-based exploration of knowledge. It is a straightforward, systematic, and
reproducible method that identifies, investigates, and reports on the current literature. The
review protocol applies five main stages: (1) the formulation of questions, (2) locating
studies, (3) study selection and evaluation, (4) analysis and synthesis, and (5) the reporting
of results. The five stages were conducted as steps:

Step (1) Question Formulation: Appropriate research questions are developed before the
review begins. An approach called CIMO (context, interventions, mechanisms, and out-
comes) is applied to accommodate business management and organization research.
Step (2) Identification of Studies: Discovering relevant existing studies to answer
the research questions by familiarizing the researchers with search databases and
search strings, including three search techniques: search terms, databases for literature
search, and inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Step (3) Study Selection and Evaluation: Using the keyword groups, the broad skim-
ming of citation titles from the literature search is derived by defining the search scope
within which the number of keywords used in online databases is determined.
Step (4) Analysis and Synthesis: A descriptive overview of the information from the
articles related to the research questions in the review process.
Step (5) Discussing the Results: The results of the paper analysis are summarized after
rigorous examination of the studies that pass the inclusion criteria in the previous
stages to clarify how they were supported, developed, extended, or derived from each
other and prepared to classify and select the most appropriate and relevant data to
the current research topics.

a. Each stage contributes to reducing errors and biases in the review evaluation.

The review in this paper uses predefined methodological structures and the contribu-
tions of researchers in the field. At the end of the analysis, the review will comprehensively
summarize the key literature identified, revealing a structured compilation of the defini-
tions and knowledge contained in a sparse set of studies; this will allow us to bridge the
current gap in ASA. This paper examines the literature related to reviewing ASA knowl-
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edge, emotions, behavior, and sustainable practices at airports. It also shows whether
previous studies have discussed these topics or not and what these studies have suggested.

Furthermore, the research focuses on creating and visualizing bibliometric networks
using VOSviewer, enabling the analysis of the keywords’ relationships.

Based on the previous discussion, the research questions are formulated as follows:
(1) Questions’ formulation

Q1: How do previous studies discuss ASA?
Q2: What are the relationships between the elements of ASA?
Q3: What are sustainable development goals related to ASA?

(2) Locating studies
This research includes papers published in the Web of Science and Scopus databases.

Thus, using the two databases expands the search quality and results. After reviewing
the combinations of terms and keywords, it can be concluded that the focus of the search
is better covered if the research is by topic [61]. The following keywords’ synthesis is
used in both Web of Science and Scopus: (airport OR aviation) AND (sustainable OR
sustainability*) AND (awareness OR knowledge OR meaning OR practice* OR attitude OR
emotion OR behavior OR behaviour*).

The difference in search terms and keywords used enhances the possibility of including
as much relevant literature as possible. Moreover, the choice of the keywords mentioned
above originates from the current research topic. This reduced the possibility of missing
the research aim of this sub-section, which could be relevant to this study.

(3) Study selection and evaluation: The selection of articles is according to the fol-
lowing criteria:

Language, the paper must be written in English.
Study Topic: The remaining research papers must meet the aim of the study. Therefore,

articles irrelevant to the research question will be excluded from the final selection.
Time Frame: The investigation period of existing literature is set from 1987 until

January 2022.
Total search strategy outcome: The results are retrieved from the literature search.
(4 and 5) Analysis and Discussion
The authors screens the full text of the selected papers in the previous step and

chooses the papers most relevant to the topic, which includes in-depth content related to
ASA through the electronic databases (Scopus, WOS), as demonstrated in Figure 1.

Furthermore, the research focuses on creating and visualizing bibliometric networks
using VOSviewer, enabling the analysis of the keywords’ relations.

The research steps are shown in the following diagram in Figure 1.
This study includes 768 papers related to sustainability in the airport industry. After

removing duplicate papers, the researchers selected 216 papers. The authors selected
116 papers that were more focused on airport sustainability awareness. Finally, the authors
selected 80 papers that were more focused on the research area. The selected papers are
shown in the Supplementary Materials.

The authors also investigated the relation of analyzed papers with SDGs. After
selecting the relevant papers included in the review, all papers were linked with one or
more specific goals of the 17 SDGs to define the priorities addressed by the researchers.
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4. Analysis

Airport sustainability represents a combined decision-making method and several
actors’ engagement in economic, environmental, and social matters. Therefore, raising
awareness of sustainability issues is essential to improving sustainability behavior. When-
ever there is a concern with sustainability efforts from the governments of countries
worldwide, the natural resources for humanity are enhanced.

The analysis is divided as follows:

• The number of publications per year, determining the methodology types and the
geographical range, with index sources in Table 2.

To identify the quality of the studies and determine which common methodologies
are used within a year of publication.
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• Analyzing the critical outcomes.

To shed light on the most important outcomes of the studies.

• Integration and focus of SDGs in ASA-related studies.

To mention the link between the studies and SDGs and investigate the studies that
cover the most SDGs.

• Bibliometric analyses for all keywords.

To examine keyword relations and demonstrate the most used keywords.
Analyzing the number of publications per year by determining the methodology types

and geographical range with index sources.
Paying attention to sustainability issues must be the priority of the countries interested,

as sustainability has been a more important issue recently. In Table 2, the paper analyzes
the publications related to the topic as follows: by year to emphasize the importance of
sustainability awareness; by an inventory of the research methods used in previous studies
to investigate the most commonly used methods, whether qualitative, quantitative, mixed
method, or electronic method; by region to determine the countries most concerned about
the awareness of sustainable airports; and then by index sources.

Table 2. The number of publications per year, determining the methodology types, geographical
range, and index sources.

Pup. Years Publication Methodology Index Sources Geographical Region Refs.

2021

quantitative method = 8
Scopus, WOS = 5

WOS = 1
Scopus = 2

Japan; international; Iran; United States of
America; international; Switzerland;

international; Iran
[58,62–68]

qualitative method = 6 Scopus = 3
Scopus, WOS = 3

International; United States of America;
international; United States of America;

international; Thailand
[2,13,28,69–71]

2020

quantitative method = 10
WOS = 1

Scopus, WOS = 6
Scopus = 3

(Poland, Slovakia); Sweden; Poland; Republic
of Korea; international; Indonesia; Italy;

China; Brazil; international
[25,27,72–79]

qualitative method = 7 Scopus = 4
Scopus, WOS = 3

Italy; United States of America; United
Kingdom; not specified; Australia;

international; Emirates
[17–19,80–83]

mixed method = 1 Scopus, WOS = 1 not specified [84]

electronic method =1 Scopus = 1 Portugal [85]

2019

quantitative method = 6 Scopus, WOS = 5;
Scopus = 1

Turkey; Iran; Republic of Korea; Sweden;
International; Seween [55,86–90]

qualitative method = 1 Scopus = 1 Poland [50]

mixed method = 1 Scopus = 1 Denmark [32]

simulation method = 1 Scopus = 1 Austria [91]

2018

quantitative method = 4 Scopus = 1; Scopus,
WOS = 3 Greece; United Kingdom; Australia; Italy [59,92–94]

qualitative method = 2 Scopus, WOS = 2 International; not specified [15,24]

mixed method = 4 Scopus = 4 Denmark; Japan; Denmark; Japan [26,40,95,96]

2017 quantitative method = 4 Scopus, WOS = 4 India; Taiwan; Turkey; Spain [39,51,97,98]

2016
quantitative method = 4 Scopus = 2; WOS = 1

Scopus, WOS = 1
Indonesia; United States of AmericaUnited
States of America; United States of America [23,38,99,100]

qualitative method = 1 WOS, Scopus = 1 International [37]

2015
quantitative method = 2 Scopus, WOS = 1;

WOS = 1 (India, United States of America)Australia [29,101]

qualitative method = 1 Scopus = 1 United Kingdom [44]
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Table 2. Cont.

Pup. Years Publication Methodology Index Sources Geographical Region Refs.

2014
quantitative method = 1 Scopus = 1 United Kingdom [102]

simulation = 1 Scopus, WOS = 1 Europe [103]

2013 quantitative method = 4 Scopus, WOS = 1;Scopus
= 3

The Netherlands; United Kingdom; United
Kingdom; United States; international [30,63,104,105]

2012 qualitative method = 2 Scopus = 1; WOS = 1 United Kingdom; Turkey [6,106]

2011 quantitative method = 1 Scopus, WOS = 1 United States of America [107]

2010
qualitative method = 1 Scopus = 1 The Netherlands [108]

simulation = 1 WOS, Scopus = 1 not specified [42]

2008 theoretical study = 1 Scopus = 1 United Kingdom [109]

2007 simulation = 1 Scopus, WOS = 1 Spain [110]

2006 qualitative method = 1 Scopus, WOS = 1 not specified [111]

2004 qualitative = 1 Scopus, WOS = 1 United Kingdom [112]

1996 theoretical study = 1 Scopus = 1 United Kingdom [113]

The sustainability of airports has become more critical in recent times. This is con-
firmed by the results of the analysis in Table 2. It demonstrates the division of research
papers according to the year of publication and the type of methodology to investigate
the most commonly used methods, whether qualitative, quantitative, mixed-method, or
electronic method, in addition to determining which paper is national or international and
the index sources of the papers. It is noted from the analysis that research papers on sus-
tainability have increased significantly in the last three years. The number of publications
in 2021 reached 13; in 2020, the number of publications reached 16; in 2019, there were eight
publications. This proves that the investigation of this topic has dramatically developed
interesting index sources in recent years.

Concerns about airport sustainability vary across geographies, according to the topic
of the current paper. The United Kingdom (UK) and the United States of America (USA) are
the countries most concerned about the sustainability of airports. The USA has contributed
11 publications: 6 quantitive studies, 4 qualitative studies, and 1 simulation method. These
are distributed in five publications indexed on Scopus and WOS, five on Scopus, and one
on WOS. The UK has contributed nine publications, within five quantitive studies and four
qualitative studies. These are distributed in two publications indexed on Scopus and WOS,
two on Scopus, and four on WOS.

Therefore, it is clear from the analysis that the few studies that have dealt with the
sustainability of airports by topic of study are in the regions of Africa, the Middle East,
and South America. This confirms the importance of investigating this topic in this region.
Moreover, the importance of investigating this topic in general is confirmed; nevertheless,
more research needs to be done. In addition, the figure illustrates that most studies related
to this topic are conducted at the national level, which means that this topic needs to be
investigated at the international level.

4.1. Analyzing the Critical Outcomes

Many researchers have mentioned airport sustainability issues. They have found some
significant points that need to be investigated. We highlight the most critical facts from
previous study outcomes in Table 3.

Airport sustainability development is the trend in airport planning; hence, the article’s
primary purpose is to make airport stakeholders more accepting of this thinking. Table 3
summarizes the main findings of sustainability awareness, knowledge, attitudes, and
behavior. Moreover, it demonstrates the area of focus of each study. These studies have
been divided into different categories.
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Table 3. Previous studies on airport sustainability awareness.

Location and Year Focusing Area Main Contribution/Outcomes

Emirates
2020

sustainability
knowledge

Each airport’s stakeholders perceive sustainability differently in three dimensions:
economic, social, and environmental. Hence, there is a necessity for a holistic system
approach to reform as this systemic approach will provide the sector with the solid

ethical, administrative, and organizational strength necessary to overcome sustainability
problems in the civil aviation sector at the national and global levels [83].

Iran
2020

sustainability
knowledge

The emphasis on the importance of sustainability knowledge is a positive step toward
assessing sustainability in airport projects [68].

China
2020

sustainability
knowledge

Raising awareness of corporate social responsibility (CSR) improved the performance of
Chinese airports. Therefore, awareness of CSR activities and CSR activities should be

the primary concern of the Chinese airport industry, something which will benefit
other countries [79].

United Kingdom
2020

sustainability
knowledge

There is a lack of sustainability guidelines for planning a sustainable airport, a wide gap
that demands intensive immediate attention [19].

Not specified
2018

environmental
knowledge

The importance of enhancing aspects of the international debate that have received little
or no attention, such as (i) promoting awareness of the aviation industry’s

environmental impacts beyond exhaust pipe emissions, (ii) improving knowledge of
current and future climate impacts on the air transport sector, and (iii) seeking to

achieve compatibility with the goals of the United Nations 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development [15].

Italy
2020 social knowledge

Airports must effectively include practices for creating more awareness and being more
involved in the SDG framework. There is also a need for better engagement with the

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development launched in 2015. Airports need more time
to participate and commit to the SDGs and gain awareness about these ambitious goals

and how to achieve them [17].

Indonesia
2016

environmental
knowledge and

behavior

Public understanding and the knowledge of the airport’s community of the following
attributes would increase sustainability: 1—waste; 2—the terms of eco-airports;

3—water; 4—labeling the names of trees; 5—plants in open spaces [99].

Iran
2019

sustainability
knowledge and
sustainability
behavior of

practices

Awareness of the airport’s sustainable activities and ethical principles makes travelers
consider it more popular, and travelers will be willing to reuse the airport’s services on

future trips. Moreover, this consideration can help airport managers understand the
travel behavior of airport passengers, contributing to the profitability of the airport

system, the public, and the environment [87].

International
2020

knowledge and
behavior

Conducting a comprehensive procedural analysis of airport stakeholder participation in
environmental sustainability is essential. There is a lack of airport environmental

sustainability research on water conservation, climate change resilience, waste
management, and climate change adaptation [82].

International
2021

environmental
knowledge and

behavior

The development of knowledge of waste generation trends and management models
and their challenges by various airports and aircraft companies will serve as a basis for

decision-makers and policy analysts. A few studies have looked at the stages of
sustainable waste management at airports, from generation to end-of-life disposal [28].

United Kingdom
2012

knowledge and
behavior

Encouraging stakeholder inputs at the early stages of planning processes would help
produce documents that build consensus on the most acceptable and sustainable forms
of airport development. This change in airport behavior could enhance the process of
stakeholder participation, facilitate social learning and more proactive and inclusive

engagement, and, thereby, enable more sustainable planning outcomes [106]

United States
2016

knowledge and
behavior

The airport authorities need to be aware of the impact of pavement type on energy
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions. Additionally, a life cycle assessment is

necessary to select sustainable design alternatives in airport planning [38]
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Table 3. Cont.

Location and Year Focusing Area Main Contribution/Outcomes

Turkey
2012

environmental
awareness and

knowledge.

For achieving airport sustainability, decision-makers should include sustainability
education as a concept involving the incorporation of key pillars of sustainability. The
key pillars of environmental education are: (i) awareness of the environment and its
challenges, (ii) knowledge and understanding of sustainability and environmental

challenges, (iii) attitudes and motivation toward improving or maintaining
environmental quality, (iv) ability to determine environmental challenges and strive to

find solutions, and (v) stakeholder participation in activities that aim to resolve
environmental challenges [6].

India and United
States
2015

attitude and
behavior

There are differences among cultures regarding attitudes towards water reuse in the
airport. The results can enhance airport decision-makers’ awareness of the public’s

perception of recycled water at airports [101].

Poland, Slovakia
2020

attitude and
behavior

The airport authorities should consider the human factor as the main element of
sustainable development, which means caring for the quality of life of the employees on
the economic level as well as considering the degree of satisfaction of the people’s needs

related to their sense of safety at work [54].

United Kingdom
2021

behavior of
practices

Airport operators must understand the concept of sustainable aviation growth, its
challenges, and the strategies and measures that airports are currently using to help

achieve this [70].

United States
2021

behavior of
practices

Applying sustainability values to infrastructure planning, design, and management,
including making resource allocation decisions for airports, will improve the

infrastructure and services for passengers, communities, and society [71].

Since sustainability awareness consists of realizing the concept of sustainability and an-
alyzing stakeholders’ knowledge, attitudes, and emotional tendencies towards the BSP, this
will be reflected in improving their sustainable behavior when implementing sustainable
practices. Some studies have dealt with the issue of sustainability awareness by focusing
on the concept of airport sustainability. Only Ngo et al. (2020) [79] discussed the awareness
of corporate social responsibility (CSR) of the leading Chinese airport during the period
2013–2017, as well as its impact on the performance of the airport. Wang et al. (2016) [25]
and Jacobson et al. (2020) [38] discussed the knowledge of climate change.

Previous studies have also mentioned sustainable attitudes. e.g., consumer attitudes
toward environmental sustainability practices in airlines and airports. Some examples are
the attitudes of airport passengers to reusing water and the attitude of airport workers
towards their sense of safety within the airport [24,72,101]. The researchers also focused
on the BSP at airports. Most of the research papers have concentrated on sustainable and
environmental practices, such as the behavior of waste management practices, water waste
management, and recycling and energy patterns. On the other hand, some authors have
demonstrated intelligent airport and administrative practices that seek to improve service
and customer satisfaction [58].

In conclusion, the previous study confirms the gap in the research on the awareness of
airport sustainability through the relationships between knowledge, attitudes, and behavior
of sustainability practices.

4.2. Integration and Focus of SDGs in ASA-Related Studies

Sustainable development goals (SDGs) are plans for a better future. It is essential
to emphasize the awareness of SDGs of airport stakeholders to improve sustainability
behavior in general, which will need more time [17]. According to Baledón (2018) [15],
seeking to achieve compatibility with the United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development goals is a significant matter. The sustainable development goals are global
environmental, economic, and social guidelines. The sustainable development goals are
worldwide principles that address global issues confronting the international community.
It is about better conserving the natural foundations of life on our planet and preserving
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the people’s abilities to live in dignity and wealth. The 17 goals address all three aspects of
long-term development: environmental, economic, and social.

As the main objective of all sustainable practices is to be sustainable, the airport must
effectively include practices for being more involved in the SDG framework. According
to Di Vaio (2020) [17], there is a need for better engagement with the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development, launched in 2015. Figure 2 shows that most studies on the
awareness of airport sustainability tend to be about the goal (climate action; by 27%), as
most of the studies revolve around the environmental trend. Next comes the sustainable city
and society goal (by 24%), which is addressed by studying the issue of airport sustainability
in urban society. After that comes the organization of the work environment in proportion
to the environment surrounding employees and workers and improving their attitudes and
behavior towards the work environment to achieve the goal of decent work and economic
growth (by 20%). This goal is related to energy consumption. The study concentrates
on airport waste and discusses studies related to these topics. This study also seeks to
achieve SDG 12 (airport infrastructure and innovation), which was also given attention in
the studies related to the objective (increasing industry, innovation, and infrastructure by
10 %); lastly, there are a few other sustainable goals (by 7%) in the papers.
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Figure 2. Frequency of studies with dimension goals of the previous studies.

There are a lot of publications in this current paper that focus solidly on achieving
more than one sustainable development goal. For example, the work of Al Sarrah et al.
2020 [83] was related to SDG 1 (decent work and economic growth), SDG 2 (climate action),
SDG 3 (sustainable cities and communities), and SDG 4 (global partnership for sustainable
development). They highlighted the importance of social sustainability indicators that value
equitable development in pursuing business goals. In addition, the authors clarified the
value indicators of economic sustainability that focus on changing consumption patterns
and increasing conservation.

Moreover, the research has focuses on environmental sustainability indicators that
promote environmental efficiency and renewable energy. Furthermore, the work of
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Budd et al. (2015) [44] was related to SDG 1 (climate action), SDG 2 (sustainable cities
and communities), and SDG 3 (affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy). The
authors examined how UK airports have responded to the challenge to mitigate the envi-
ronmental impacts of airport operations for which they are directly responsible by imple-
menting green and sustainable energy and working practices.

It is noted that researchers on airport sustainability have only focused on some of
the sustainable development goals, especially the SDGs related to the environment, e.g.,
climate action goals, reasonable consumption, and sustainable cities and communities.
They have also neglected some of them. Therefore, a future study should consider the
remaining SDGs.

Consumption and production patterns can explain the indicators of sustainability
evaluation.

4.3. Bibliometric Analysis

This method analyzes all types of research, such as books, articles, and other publica-
tions. It is used to confirm specific indicators, such as the related keywords and the rate of
the annual publication of this topic. This technique supports the researcher with research
interests and gaps and the most related research publications [114]. Therefore, this method
will allow the researcher to determine the originality and importance of a specific concept.
This study uses the bibliometric analysis made with VOSviewer. Thus, according to the
Scopus database, this paper creates a network of the most frequently occurring keywords
through the co-occurrence analysis of all keywords, showing the importance of a keyword
as a component of the research effort in determining the research activities distribution
in different segments of the universe of knowledge and enhancing the gap of knowledge
through the related topic keywords [114]. Figure 3 shows keyword co-occurrence network
analyses for all keywords, repeated at least twice. In the keywords, co-occurrence network
links represent the co-occurrence of a term or a keyword, while the items refer to the
keyword. The lines between the two keywords show their appearance together. Hence,
the thickness of a link indicates the number of publications in which two terms occur
together [114]. Larger circles and map labels represent greater significance. There are
681 keywords; 106 keywords are repeated twice. The VOS viewer divided them into eight
clusters. Keywords with similar colors belong to the same cluster.

Cluster 1, highlighted in red, has 20 items. The main keyword of this cluster is the
“environmental sustainability” item. It has six occurrences. Next comes, in parallel, Cluster
2 with 20 items, highlighted in green. The main keyword, “aviation”, occurs in eight cases.
Next, Cluster 3 is highlighted in blue, with 17 items. Its main keyword is “sustainability”,
which has 26 occurrences. This is followed by Cluster 4, marked in yellow, with 15 items.
The main keyword for the cluster is “sustainable development”, with 30 cases. Cluster 5, in
violet color, has the main keyword of “environmental impact”, which has a co-occurrence
for nine cases. Cluster 6 is marked by light blue color, with 11 items. The main keyword
is “United Kingdom”, with five occurrences. Finally, Cluster 7 is highlighted in orange,
and its main keyword is “air transportation”, with 16 co-occurrences. Additionally, the
common keywords of Cluster 7 are: “civil aviation”, “environmental awareness”, and
“emission control”. “Environmental awareness” is a keyword having two occurrences. It
has a relation to the “sustainable development” keyword, with two links, and the “airports”
keyword, with one link from Cluster 3. Additionally, it relates to the “aviation” keyword
from Cluster 2, with one link.

It is inferred from the above that the most common keyword is “sustainable devel-
opment”, which is repeated 30 times; “sustainability” is repeated 26 times and “airports”
25 times. On the other hand, “environmental awareness” is mentioned just two times.
“Knowledge”, “attitude”, and “BSP” are mentioned once in different shapes. Moreover,
“sustainable awareness” or “sustainability awareness” is not mentioned, which confirms
that the gap of knowledge in investigating ASA and the relationship between sustainability
knowledge, attitudes, and behavior of practices needs to be further researched.
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5. Discussion

After conducting this study using a systematic literature review, several findings
are reached on the degree of adaptation to the ASA concept. This study has highlighted
ASA by investigating sustainability knowledge, attitudes, and behavior toward sustain-
ability practices, reflecting on improving sustainable behavior. The study highlights the
importance of sustainability knowledge, which makes a positive step toward promoting
sustainability in airport projects [68]. Therefore, airports need to include practices to create
more awareness [17].

In recent years, it is well known that sustainability is considered an effective way of
overcoming differences, solving environmental struggles, and working for community
prosperity. Airports are considered a significant sector of long-term economic growth and
development of international tourism. They play a significant role in the humanitarian
support of countries during natural disasters, famines, and wars. Given the rapid changes
in economic aspects, social needs, and environmental impacts, sustainability practices are
essential for airports to deal with these struggles.

The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) emphasizes that sustainability
is “a complex idea that aims to recognize environmental impacts and the balance between
these impacts and ongoing social and economic development goals” (ICAO, 2011). Hence,
sustainability in airports includes sustainable practices that will maintain economic growth,
reduce environmental impacts, and provide social progress. It also satisfies the needs of
the surrounding communities [68,83].

Regarding the growing data conversion of detection, processing, monitoring, and
examination, it can be found that sustainability awareness in the airport sector is concrete
through the impact of airport sustainability knowledge on airport sustainability attitudes
and/or its impact on sustainability behavior toward sustainability practices. That means an
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increase in knowledge inevitably leads to a change in the attitude to accept sustainability,
which will be reflected in behavior that is likely inaccurate.

Regarding the bibliometric analyses, the co-occurrence of keywords enhances the
gap in studying ASA in airports. “Airport sustainability awareness” was not in the most
common keywords, which enhances the need to investigate the relationship between
sustainability knowledge and sustainable attitudes and behavior of practices as there is no
relationship between them in keywords.

Regarding the increasing data from detection, processing, monitoring, and examina-
tion, it is noted that the awareness of sustainability in the airport sector is created through
the impact of airport sustainability knowledge, which will be illustrated by demonstrat-
ing the extent to which airport stakeholders understand sustainability. Knowing about
sustainability will enhance the attitude of sustainability, and this attitude will positively
impact the BSP. This means that increased knowledge inevitably leads to a change in atti-
tude to accept sustainability, which will be reflected in behavior. Sustainability awareness
will affect sustainability performance and its levels of performance (economic, social, and
environmental). This will help policymakers, managers, and administrators maintain their
process flows efficiently by reducing consumption and pollution emissions, cost, and time,
ensuring risk assessment, productivity, speed, safety, security, flexibility, and knowledge
in decision-making processes. Based on the above discussion, a conceptual framework is
formulated and presented in Figure 4.
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5.1. Airport Sustainability Awareness

Airport sustainability is related to protecting the environment and preserving natural
resources while simultaneously considering the needs of airport officials and the public and
obtaining the goal of a knowledge economy and employment growth rates; sustainability
consists of three dimensions: social, economic, and environmental. The level of awareness
is reflected through sustainable behavior that ensures the achievement of economic, social,
and environmental goals [76]. Applying sustainability operations in airports needs sustain-
able knowledge. Sustainability knowledge improves the airport community’s awareness
of the impact on the environment that is caused by air travel and shows them what they
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can do to reduce this impact and how they can improve themselves. They should also
improve this particular aim by promoting equality in employment, a corporate culture that
guarantees human well-being, and safe and healthy working conditions. The importance
of sustainability awareness in the airport is vital as it contributes to raising sustainability
performance. Moreover, the findings of previous studies have highlighted the lack of
awareness of several aspects [6,15,83].

5.2. Sustainability Knowledge

Knowledge of airport sustainability means any complete understanding of sustainabil-
ity when the authority is affected by the airport and its various practices. Environmental
sustainability is knowledge of the environmental impacts of airports and their effects on
climate changes in the surrounding area and knowledge of sustainable environmental
practices in the airport, which would reduce the negative impacts on the environment.

Knowledge of social sustainability refers to the consequent impact on the airport
community and the airport’s surroundings as well as the most important sustainable
practices related to social aspects. Economic knowledge includes everything related to
achieving economic gains for the airport. Previous studies aimed to find a different
perception of sustainability for stakeholders in three dimensions: economic, social, and
environmental. Therefore, necessity calls for an integrated system approach to provide the
civil aviation sector with the ethical, administrative, and organizational strength necessary
to overcome sustainability problems at the national and global levels [83].

5.3. Sustainability Attitude

Knowing people’s motivation to behave sustainably is necessary to make the societal
changes needed to avoid environmental, social, and economic catastrophes associated
with natural resource depletion and climate change. Hence, attitude represents a person’s
general feelings towards preferring or not preferring things. People’s attitudes are a result
of their levels of knowledge. Research in social sciences has shown that changing attitudes
depends on people’s knowledge of a topic [43]. A common assumption is that unsustainable
attitudes and behaviors are primarily driven by a lack of knowledge of the total societal
costs of such behavior.

5.4. The Behavior of Practices

Sustainable behavior means that stakeholders (airport staff, passengers, civil aviation
authorities, etc.) within the airport reflect their knowledge, attitudes, and awareness of
the importance of sustainability by implementing sustainable practices [25]. In general,
behavior is either individual or organizational. Individual behavior refers to the action of
every person among airport stakeholders, depending on the person’s knowledge and belief
toward sustainability issues. In addition, organizational behavior refers to the mandatory
behavior of the organization to carry out some sustainable practices as general policies of
the organization. Both sustainability behaviors are reflected in sustainability practices. The
practices are divided as follows:

Environmental practices:

◦ Waste practices: seeking to address waste. There are five ways to do so (reducing,
reusing, recycling, recovering, disposing).

◦ Water consumption: seeking to address waste. There are five ways to do so (reducing,
reusing, recycling, recovering, disposing).

◦ Biodiversity: seeking to save biodiversity by maintaining the environmental balance.
◦ Energy consumption: seeking to reduce diesel fuel.
◦ Airport building and facilities.

Social practices:

◦ Noise reduction.
◦ Human rights, labor practices and decent work indicators, and product responsibility.
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Economic practices:

◦ Sustainability reporting operational practices, airport smart practices, passenger
satisfaction, operation practices, employment sharing, and procurement.

The knowledge will affect the general attitude toward sustainability, which means
that the more knowledge increases, the more the emotional reaction toward achieving
sustainability increases. Consequently, attitude significantly influences the individual’s
behavior, namely, how behavior will be formulated. In other words, attitude is an essential
factor influencing behavior in achieving sustainable airport practices.

Increasing sustainability awareness will improve the airport community’s understand-
ing of sustainability issues. In addition, it will increase cultural and attitudinal interaction.
It also will enhance the conduct of sustainability practices in airports. Other methods
will reflect on developing the airports’ social and economic issues. Therefore, stakehold-
ers’ knowledge will move them towards changing and modifying their attitudes and
improving the sustainability behavior of practices [12], which is vital to improving airport
sustainability awareness (ASA).

Regarding the comprehensive study of ASA, the study has found that ASA is a vital
contemporary topic and that sustainability initiatives are not enough to raise sustainability
awareness; hence, the current research asserts that sustainability awareness studies need to
investigate other considerations. Consequently, this study paves the way as a milestone in
examining sustainability awareness by creating a theoretical framework through the adop-
tion of three key pillars: first, sustainability knowledge and how the airport stakeholder
understands the concept of sustainability, with an interest in considering the cooperation
of all airport stakeholders in adopting an integrated approach. The second key pillar
of sustainability awareness is sustainability attitudes. A sustainability attitude concerns
physiological matters and airport stakeholders’ beliefs about sustainability. Frequently, the
stakeholder’s belief depends on the level of sustainability knowledge. The third key pillar
is the BSP, referred to as the action of airport stakeholders toward sustainability practices,
either at the individual or organizational level. In the same context, the behavior will be
based on the individuals’ attitudes and knowledge toward sustainability.

Accordingly, airport sustainability knowledge and attitude domains are separately
included because they are considered independent pillars. Improving knowledge will
enhance the attitude toward sustainability and behavior. Meanwhile, the attitude will
enhance the behavior of practices; on the other hand, the BSP is considered a dependent
pillar that will improve as a result of improving sustainable knowledge and attitudes.
The improvement of the BSP will be reflected in the development of ASA in airport
stakeholders, the development of sustainable performance in general, the mitigation of
negative environmental impacts, and the improvement in social and economic benefits.

Since sustainability awareness consists of the realization of the concept of sustainability
and the analysis of stakeholders’ knowledge, attitudes, and emotional tendencies towards
sustainable practices, it will improve sustainable behavior when implementing sustainable
practices. Consequently, drawing on organizational behavior, civil aviation authorities
will adopt policies to promote sustainability practices. Regarding environmental aspects,
sustainability practices include conducting environmental practices in airport buildings,
waste management, fuel management, energy management and consumption, saving biodi-
versity, and adopting any relevant environmental practices. Social aspect practices include
adopting policies that lead to employees’ equality, serving the surrounding community,
and noise reduction in the airport. Economic aspect practices include adopting economic
practices that seek to improve financial performance, sustainable reporting, and innovative
practices in the airport. As to individual behavior, ASA will reform the individual behavior
of passengers, employees, and the surrounding community. These factors will contribute to
achieving a sustainable community. Accordingly, sustainability performance will improve.
Moreover, these will contribute to achieving the SDGs.

The previous steps are to investigate and structure the theoretical framework. The
research provides an original contribution to knowledge through the development of an
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approach to improve the understanding of sustainability and sustainability performance.
The paper focuses on theoretically connecting the concepts of ASA, the critical pillars to
address airport stakeholders’ lack of ASA, and an integrated approach suitable for all
stakeholders. In this analysis, the systematic study investigates the relationship between
sustainability knowledge, attitudes, and behavior of practices and the academic research
results. According to the findings, the research questions, and the research gap analysis, it
can be argued that there is a relationship between sustainability knowledge and attitudes
toward the BSP. The main goal of this work is to develop a comprehensive approach to ASA,
considering the integrated pillars. The scheme of the theoretical framework is represented.

6. Conclusions

Achieving airport sustainability is critical due to this sector’s economic, social, and
environmental importance. Hence, it is essential to investigate the awareness of airport
sustainability among stakeholders. Therefore, this study aimed to develop a theoretical
framework as a milestone for investigating the ASA concept by conducting a systematic
review and bibliometric analysis with VOSviewer. The systematic review analyses refer
to the need to investigate ASA elements and the lack of studies on recognized sustainable
airports in South America, the Middle East, and Africa. It also refers to the need to
investigate using a mixed method (by interviews and questionnaires). A bibliometric
analysis (VOSviewer) was conducted to analyze the co-occurrence network for all keywords,
repeated twice, as there is a need to investigate ASA.

6.1. Theoretical Contribution

The paper investigates airport sustainability awareness by creating a theoretical frame-
work that includes three key pillars: sustainable knowledge, attitudes, and behavior of sus-
tainability practices. This presents a comprehensive and holistic framework that involves
the unitization of the concept of sustainability aspects for airport stakeholders and the devel-
opment of the sustainable behavior of practices. Previous studies have focused on related
topics, adding only one element. For example, Winter (2015) focused on the attitudes to-
ward sustainability between Indians and Americans on water reuse [101]. Alabi et al. (2021)
showed social sustainability practices in US airports [69], and Sreenath et al. (2021) showed
the best sustainable practices in ASEAN countries [2]. In response to the need to understand
the concept of sustainable aviation growth and the challenges facing the implementation of
sustainability practices, the framework represents a novel approach to improving sustain-
ability knowledge and performance.

6.2. Practical Contribution

This paper contributes to improving sustainability behavior in airports by investigat-
ing the psychological acceptance of the behavior of airport sustainability practices while
taking into consideration sustainability literacy at the airport. This allowed us to provide
guidelines for developing the behavior of sustainable airports. These guidelines are illus-
trated through the developed framework to respond to the need to improve the quality of
sustainable behavior in the airport industry by understanding three key pillars: sustainable
knowledge, attitudes, and behavior of practices. Post-COVID-19, some governments were
forced to focus on creating economic success for all business sectors to recover from the
pandemic’s economic crisis at the expense of sustainability practices [115]. In addition, by
emphasizing the knowledge, attitudes, and behavior of sustainability practices, the role
of the education system is illustrated as it plays a vital role in awareness. Consequently,
the framework will help governments and decision-makers to provide an understanding
of sustainability in the education system [14,17,18,88]. Finally, encouraging stakeholder
inputs at the early stages of planning processes would help produce documents that build
consensus on the most acceptable and sustainable forms of airport development. This
change in airport behavior could enhance the process of stakeholder participation, facilitate
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social learning and more proactive and inclusive engagement, and, thereby, enable more
sustainable planning outcomes

6.3. Limitations and Further Research

The paper has some limitations. It highlights the significance of ASA through knowl-
edge, attitude, and behavior aspects. However, it does not mention other essential aspects,
e.g., the type of education and policies that enhance sustainability awareness. The paper
also focuses on publications focused on the airport’s inner community. In addition, this
study does not discuss the topic from a technical point of view. A further study might
be designed to assess whether these framework elements may (or may not) impact the
sustainability behavior of airports. The paper refers to the necessity of adopting an inte-
grated system approach to integrate different perceptions of airport sustainability for each
stakeholder. The paper also refers to the immediate need to create sustainable guidelines
for planning a sustainable airport. Although many publications are related to airport
environmental sustainability, some environmental aspects need to be investigated, partic-
ularly water conservation, climate change resilience, waste management, climate change
adaptation, and energy generation. Investigating the airport community’s awareness level
is essential to enhance sustainable behavior, so further research should be conducted to
measure this awareness level. Future research should involve other factors that impact the
airport community’s attitudes and behavior toward sustainability practices.
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